
RICH AUTO RACER,

! BR1DEGRQQM.KILLED

Only Two Months Married,
Spencer Wishart Meets

Death at Fast Clip.

DE PALMA AGAIN VICTOR

-- Reekie--. Philadelphiau Dies in Arms
or Bride Mechanician, Too, Not

I.ikelj to Recover Gloom Is
Cast Over Elgin Races.

ELGIN. 111., Aug-- 22. The Elgin Na-

tional road race today, which, like
that of yesterday, was won by Ralph

. DePalma. developed Into a tragedy.
Spencer Wishart, the wealthy young

.Philadelphia driver and a bridegroom
of only two montns. meeting his death.
His mechanician, John C Jenter. a
New Jersey man was fatally injured.

Wishart was leading the race, elose- -'

ly pressed by Burman. He was driving
with his accustomed indifference, at an
estimated rate of 80 miles an hour.
In trying to pass the machine ahead
of him on the 13th lap. the two ma
chines came together.

Wishart's machine crashed Into a
fence and turned over, pinning him
beneath it. His right leg was broken,
his skull fractured and his chest
crushed. He was hurried to St. Jo-

seph's Hospital, where he died in the
presence of his bride, who until two
months as, was Mis! Louise McGowan.
of the wealthy Indianapolis family of
that name.

Mechanician an'l l ive.
Jenter was thrown from the car back

lOnto the track 100 feet from where the
. ur overturned. He was taken to the
'""hospital, where, it was said tonight.

that his chance of recovery was slight.
His right arm was broken and he suf-
fered internal injuries. Four specta-
tors were slightly injured, mostly In
the way of bruises, when the car hit
the fence.

A dinner which was to have been
. given the drivers in Chicago tonight

was canceled, and the accident cast a
""cloud over De Palma's remarkable

Yesterday this driver beat the Held
over the 301-mi- course at an average

peed of 73.6 miles. This was a race
- for cars of 4a0 cubic inches displace
ment or undfr. Today's race was a
free-for-a- ll with 24 starters. Only live
of them were figuring In the race at

-- the close and again De Palma was
"ahead, his average speed being 73.5
miles or one-ten- th of a mile slower
than his previous performance, which
Was a new record for the course.

Wishart's 111 luck began yesterday.
He was leading for most of the race
until a leak developed in his gas tank
and put him out of it.

BO.OOO Persons See Race.
Sixty thousand persons witnessed the

race. The finish was as follows:
Driver. Time. Average.

De Palma 4:0(J:1S 73.5
Pulien 4:07:28.4 73
Oldfleld 4:24:0-.- ' 8S.2

' Morris 1:31:0a Btl.7
Hearne 4:30:47 B5.6

Chandler was taken sick while at
the wheel and was relieved by Mulford.

The race was not stopped by the day's
tragedy. While spectators were lifting
the car off the prostrate forms pinned
under it. the other contestants pursued
their breakneck course.

Wishart was 24 years old and had
been racing six years. He started by
piloting cars owned by himself and
finished second In the first race run at
the Indianapolis track.

'4 work was characterized by a fine
combination of daring and cool nerve

-- and it was not long until he was called
into the professional ranks and rose to
the captaincy of the racing team of a

, .well-know- n manufacturer.
At Santa Monica, Cal., this Spring.

Wishart averaged 84.4 miles in the
grand prize race before going out of
the contest.

CALIFORNIA GLEANS ALL

JIIIIRV VXD MXOt'UHLIX
Bl Mil TAKE HONORS.

t sahhurn Goes Dawn to Defeat Before
Strong; Attack of Westerner Lar-ne- d

Far From Former Self.

SOUTHAMPTON, ft. Y., Aug. 22. R.
Lindley Murray won the singles cup In
the tennis tournament on the turf
courts of the Meadow Club here today.
Maurice E. McLoughlin and Thomas C
jDunay. me .manorial cuampivns, won
alia doubles, making a complete vic-
tory for the players from California.

In the final of the singles Murray
faced Watson M. Washburn, Harvard,
and won at 2. Washburn
made his drives prettily for the lines,
but he was unable to check the strong
attack that the young player from the
Pacific Coast made at the net.

McLoughlin and Bundy in the final
match of the doubles defeated Norman
BL Brookes, the captain of the Aus-
tralasian team, who was paired with

t William A. Lamed. The score was
"G-- Lamed was weak and only a

6hadow of his former self.

'FRONTIER DAYS--' GETS SPORTS

Auio Races and Athletic Events
Ready for Walla Walla Fair.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Aug. 22.
(Special. ) Sporting events will be a
feature of the county fair and Frontier
days here this Fall. Arrangements
have been made for an auto race from
Spokane to Walla Walla. Tuesday, Sep-
tember 5. Each evening a tournament
will be held in which boxers and
wrestlers from all over the Northwest
will 'ake part.

--- It Is expected that over 50 will enter
K the athletic tournament. Dudley Evans,

manager of the Walla Walla Athletic
Club, is now in Western Oregon creat-
ing interest In the show. He will re-

turn September 5 and take charge of
'the programme.

The athletes will be housed at the
T. M. C. A., where they will have the

.. use of the oaths, gymnasium and swira- -
ming. pool.

it The boxing tournament will be under
the auspices of the P. N. A. and a
huge stage will be erected across me
track In front of the grandstand and
will be covered with canvas for pro-
tection from rain.

CHINESE PHEASANTS SHIPPED

Game Warden Sends Out 36 and
Hits Otlicrs to fee Released.

ASTORIA Or.. Aug. 22. (Special. 1

A letter was received today from State
Game Warden Finley announcing that
he has ordered 12 Chinese pheasants
shipped to R. B. Poole, on Clatsop
p;ains, and 24 birds shipped to W. F.

McGregor, to be released on Toung's
River.

The Warden also said that he can
allot several more crates of birds for
release in this section provided formal
application Is made for them. Blank
applications have been furnished to
John Larson. Deputy Warden for Clat-
sop County, and can be procured from
him. Persons applying for the birds
must agree to assist in protecting
them. Each crate shipped contains six
male and six female birds.

FIELDER JONES NOW ON DUTY

Ex - President or Northwestern
League Will Sign Contract.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 22. Fielder Jones,
former manager of the Chicago Ameri-
cans and later president of the North-
western League, arrived here today and
took charge of the St. Louis Federal
League team.

Jones did not sign a contract with
the local Federals last week, as he did
not care to sign a contract so long as
he was identified with organized base-
ball. Having since resigned the presi-
dency of the Northwestern League, he
will now sign a contract In accordance
with an agreement signed last week.

CHECKERS
W. L. BRYANT. Editor.

Headquarters of Portland Chess and
Checkera" (Mub. 101 Washington Building
An:ix. Fourth and Washington streets. Main
wlWi. A hearty welcome to all. Communica-
tions and contributions are solicited from
every lover of the name and should be sent
to the club's address.

Problem No. X
BY D. A. BRODIE.

KING ON 18. SINGLE MEN ON 28-1- 1

WHITE KING ON 2, SINGLE ON 32

WHITE TO PLAY AND WIN.

to problems will be
SOLUTIONS two weeks, giving
players ample time for thorough analy-
sis.

Save the columns for' future refer-
ence; many old lists have brought a
good price.

Chess and checkers are the only
games allowed in the club room. Bet-
ting and chance games are prohibited.
It is all head work; come and see.
There is no expense.

C. H. Payne, of Los Angeles, has
located in Portland. He. is one of the
best players in the club and a valu-
able addition for its matches with Ta-co-

and Seattle.
SOUTER BY E. 11. BRYANT.

(iame No. 4.
II 15 A 28 111 4 6 9 10 15
2a to B14 17 13 913
014 21 14 119 1510

22 17 0 IS 5 2522 14 18

2215 S 11 Drawn
1712 1118 D27 23
3 ti 1C32 2S 10 28

25 22 2 1015 30 23
811 1910 11 15

2!i 25 1714 231:'
4 8 3 2U 22

24 20 3 7 28111
1524 13 E
a Thus far n DUblirned Dlay.
A Thus far n publishel play.
B New play. Is there a draw for black

after this move? Analyze play and send
in your contributions.

C F. E. Bere. who lias a very large
library on draughts, claims this the wln-nin- s

move.
D 31 26 or 3u 26 leads Into position

No 5.
E7 10 or 711 by 3020. 59, 2623,

etc.
Var. (I) Ull iruna

126 21 IS 27 1912
10 15 10 17 ::2 23 r, 14
1010 21 14 1014 23 19
6 15 710 13 0 2226

2026 14 7 1518 12 8
1 6 310 3127 28 St

22 1 7 2724 IS 23 2724
5 11 12 lb 2410 3127

17 14 20 23 14 17 8 3

6 10 Drawn
(1.)

710 2217 1518
A 811 M IS 1510 16 13

S.i 14 11 15 1710 ' 10 24
10 17 18 18 0 13 11 S

B31 26 12 18 18 11 3 9
1721 M 16 1 6 8 4

10 14 20 10 0 14J
A 10 14. 31 26. S 11 draws.
Ti T M CK 10. 31 26. 1722. 28 IT,

1014. 1710. 024. 2318. 12 16. 2j 22.
18 19. 30 26. 2428, 2217. 10, 1714.
37. 3228. 3832. 2723. 010. 2:110.
1017 1012. 710. IS 14. 10 lo, 128.
15 IS. 8 3. 11 15, 3 7, 15 19 drawn.

C. Easy: 17 21. 25 22. " 10, drawn.
tDrawn.

Var. (2) Off Trunk
7 11 25 30 30 20 10

jQS.i 2317 16 -- 12 14 17
1 10 14 A 3 7 -- IS 1311

30 28 3127 1-2- - 3 7 10
14 17 B 8 10 18 9 11 15

2314 C27 24 0 14 1014
1721 1 8 3 8 15 11
tS 22 3 19 16 1421 21 25
n 2.-

-. 1219 815 19 15
23 16 1014 25 22

Drawn
Var.

18 622 - 6
-- is 2: 18 -- 24 30--

1015 3 7 -- 10

1010 2723 24 -- 19 1019
XV. Win.

10, 13 9. 514. IS 9. 1014,
2 24. 1417. 2419 W. win. .

4. 1115, 10 10. 615, 30 16, 20 4,

IJ 18. 1518. 3127, 1822, 2723, 1020.
"4 3226. 1910. 2630, 15 10. 30 2o.

2319. 2521. 19 16. 20 24 drawn.
B 30 25 by tar strongest move. Play

"'c'lr 11-- 15. D 27 24. 15-- 18. 9- -8.
ifi n 8 2. 3016. 20 I, 7 10 drawn.

D23 24 3016 1 6 2824
13 IS 6 3 14 28 13 9

9 6 1015 2724 2419
5 I 2 6 15 19 9 6

14 I 110 8 8 1915
S 11 5 1 19 26

2314 1614 1713 Drawn
Var. 3 Off Trunk

3 8 88 1522
811 1910 1216 24 19

A28 24 8 15 BIS 9 14 17
1115 30 26 CIS 22 18 13

2319 811 23 IS 514
Drawn

A3 128 2316 Is -- 12 25 IS
11 15 1417 -- 11 15 22
20 16 28 24 --23 2318
12 19 3 8 --33 17 21

Drawn
B 3126. 1417. 2: 1721. 2322.

1619. black win.
C 1417. 2314. 1721, 25 22, 16 19

easy draw.Variation, two off two
31-2- 6 9

5 0 9 25
0 9 20-1- 6 18-2- 5

13- - 6 7 30-1- 4

28-2- 4 16-1- 1 8

Drawn.
(A)

28-2- 4 25-2- 1 26-2- 2 13- - U

6- - 9 0 18
13- - 6 7 22-1- 7 27-1- 8

1 4 14-2- 8

31 26 23- - 7 3 9- - 6
3 0 8 23-2- 7

IB)
20-2- 2 22-1- 3 6- - 2 8

5- - 9 3 17-2- 1 3- - 7
13- - 8 2- - 6 3

15-2- 9 20-2- 5

4 13- - 9 0 23-2- 7

4 "5-2- 2 4

23-1- 9 0- - 6 10--1
7 7

Drawn.
-- .. 22-1- 7 1 23-- 7 10-1- 4

2S-2- 4 8 Drawn.
ariauon inrefl on

lB B 20- - 4 C S- - 3 9

30-1- 6
'10-1- 5 23-2- 6

4- - 8 9 6

1-1S 3 4

Drawn.
A Some very pretty play alone this line,

variation two off game should be called
trunk game.

ti on. neat ending I assure you. Bla'.k
are O. K. and white In much of the play are
on the defensive. .,

O 23-2- iJ Xi--

11--
20-2-

Black wins.
D u-- Drawn.

Variation rour oit iruiiR.
A - V 19-1- 6

28-2- 4 12-1- 9

27-2- 3 1 28-1- 6

13- - 6 7

31-2- 6 3 26-2- 2

A 13-- White wlna.
Variation five.

6 20-1- 6 16-1- 1 20-1- 1

6- - 8 3
25-2- 2 27-2- 4 30-2- 1

11-1- 5 2 8

kol-- n Road Work Progressing.
KELSO. Wash., Aug. 22. (Special.)
The Ambrose Burdsal Company,

which has a contract to hard -- surface
two miles and a half of the Pacific
Highway immediately south of Kelso,
has commenced hauling crushed rock
and distributing it along the road.
This stretch is to be hard-surface- d at
once.
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PHOTOS TAKEN AT GEARHART-tmmmmm

HUGE PLANS MADE

Big Labor Day Programme at
Yacht Club Prepared.

NEW RACERS IN PROSPECT

Festivities or Regatta Day Being
Kept Secret, but There Will Be

Dance at Night and Fleet
Street Will Be Open.

The racing committee has nearly all
Its plans formed tor the annual Labor
day regatta. Members of the commit-
tee and the club in general are work-
ing hard to feature this meet and place
It on a par with the annual Decoration
day regatta.

Chairman Bain does not wish, at

1

t. Mi: MAN NAMED BY GOV- - .
ERNMENT FOR NORTH- -

WEST STATION. t

E. S. Catron.
E. S. Catron, formerly chief

clerk with the Oregon l'ish and
Game Commission, has been ap-

pointed to the position of United
States inspector. Thirteenth Fed-
eral District, comprising Oregon,
"Washington and Idaho.

The appointment was made by
the Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Biological Survey, and
liis duties will be the general
supervision of the migratory
bird wardens appointed for the
district; with local
authorities in protection and
propagation of game, and diffu-
sion of Information regarding
conservation of wild life. Also
will he have administrative su-

pervision over the National wild
bird and game reservations in
the district, of which there are
some 15 of the most important in
the United States. Offices will be
maintained in Portland.

GOLF TOURNAMENT, WHICH PROVES HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL EVENT.

znrom.

M j stod6 7 ccssn.

present, to give a list of the different
events or of the prizes he has, but
when he does it will please and sur-
prise the members.

Chairman Ramsey and the entertain-
ment committee are working with the
regatta committee for the day's cele-
bration, and their plans call for an
open Fleet street all the way, with a
large dancing party at night.

This will be known officially as the
closing day.

The Kenoska, owned by Captain
Winn Nicholas, and sailed by Captain
Sholin, Wednesday defeated the Vir-
ginia, Commodore Mendenhall's sloop,
and the Grayling, Captain Todd. This
brings the percentage of the Kenoska
up among the leaders, the standing
now being: Sparrow, 9; Virginia, 22;
Grayling, IS; Kenoska, IS: Swallow, 7;
For-'n-af- t, L

The Fliblnitc. Spindrift and the
Naughty Girl have not sailed In any
of the club races, and, therefore, do not
show In the percentage tables.

There Is not a more industrious
worker at the club than Captain Nicho-
las, and his standing pleases every
member. He is a crackerjaek sailor,
and at the finish of the Astoria regat-
ta, when his crew deserted the ship, he
sailed his ot sloop across the bay
and up the main river to the head of
Vallace Island alone.
Speaking of sailors. Captain Sholin,

who has in the past four seasons pilot-
ed the Sparrow to victory in the sea-
son's races and who, together with
Frank Creassy, has held and success-
fully defended the Feldenheirner trophy
cup for that period, is the youngest
captain of the fleet. His skin is never
questioned either on the upper or low-
er river. Now that the champion Spar-
row has been sold and delivered to
Eastern racers, it is safe to announce
that Sholin and Creassy will build an-

other from plans by Max
Meyers. The Meyers type has shown
its superiority over the Eastern or
White Bear type, as renjesented by the
Grayling. Virginia and For-'n-af- t,

under all conditions.
It is early yet to' make any

for next season, but it
is sure that Sholin and Creassy will
not be the only ones to build this
Winter. Duncan Irvin. Fred Newton.
Cataln Stanchfleld and others will
have new racers for the 1915 season.

The Happy Jack, with Mrs. Jack
Yates and party aboard, is making a
cruise to the Lewis River, stopping at
intermediate points.

Mrs. T. J. Mendenhall. is away on her
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay are entertain-
ing Mr. Ramsey's brother, Sam, of
New York, this week. There was a
dancing party at the clubhouse last
night and afterwards a supper at the
Ramsey raft on Fleet street.

Fnglii't railroads are supplying cars
for transporting automobiles in which
the ends the full height and width
of tin; cars, and with floor supports
for bracing their contents.

POTTER S GOLF DEADLY

OW RECORD .BROKEN ON L1VKS
OF SEATTLE CLl'B IN WEEK.

Card of 74, Followed by One of
Abend of Any in Northwest Ex-

cept Medford Man.

SEATTLE, Aug. 22. (Special.)
W. Potter, former Midlothian team
member and for several years up among
the leaders of the Middle est soiling
fraternity, is playing the best golf of
his life and also is playing the best
golf at the links of the Seattle Golf
Club.

His lowest mark was touched last
Tuesday, when, in a match with J. T.
Keena he turned a 72. which, really
forms a record for the links. It is the
record score over the revised links for
any club member or for any goirer or.

the Pacific Northwest, excepting only
H. Chandler Efran. of Medford, Or.

This 72 came after Potter had turned
in a 74 card on Saturday in the month
ly medal competition and had followed
with a 73 in a match Sunday with Bob
Johnstone, the pro., H. A. Fleager and
Jack Ballinscer.

To analyze the 72: The outward trip
was made in 34 and the return in 38.
Goine out three putts were taken only
at the sixth and the ninth greens, the
player having gotten home with his
drive at the sixth and was on with his
second at the ninth.. Not one putt
was fluked on this or the second nine
The long game was extraordinarily
long and the putting was quite deadly.

And that 38 on the return trip was
made with a seven at the 14th, where
a ball was lost off the tee. For the
benefit of his medal score Potter re-

turned to the tee and played another.
In this way accumulating his seven
strokes for the hole.

All the other holes were played In
fours with the exception of the water
hole, which came in three. On the 15th

CORNELL 1014 GRADUATE FEL-
LOW AT AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE.

Carl L. Zlnnxmelster.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE, Corvallis, Aug. 22.
(Special.) Carl L. Zinnsmeister,
a 1914 graduate of Cornell, has
been appointed research fellow in
plant pathology at the Oregon
Agricultural College. He will
aasist Professor Jackson and
other station men in certain In-

vestigations, doing both labora-
tory and field work. His thesis
work, looking to a master's de-
gree, will be some problem in
plant pathology that is of im-
portance to Oregon. .

The last two Summers he has
done work with Mr. Rosenbaum,
agent of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, at Cor-
nell, in the investigation of gin-
seng diseases in this country. His
talent and 'industry are highly
praised by Mr. Rosenbaum, as
well as by his instructors at
Cornell.

he missed a six-fo- putt for a three.
The record score reads:

Out 4 3 S 3 3 4 5 3 534
In 1 3 4 4 7 1 1 1 4 33 "3

In considering this a record score the
statement is based on the fact that it
is the lowest score made by a club
member or a Northwest player since
the course was changed as to the first
nine, in the middle of June.

Incidentally Potter was breaking his
own record, for this somo player held
the member record for the old course
with a 71, made on August 9 last year.
The new record was made almost on
the anniversary of that former score.

GOLF PROFESSIONAL PLKA-1- .I

Performance or Chester Li lass at

Gerahurt Tribute to Turnbull.
George Turnbull, professional cham-

pion of the Pacific Northwest, is proud
of the achievements of Graham Giasa.
Sr.. in the championship contest at
Gearhart.

Mr. Glass started playing golf last
Summer and has been coached during
the Winter months at Waverly by
Turnbull. and it was a source of deep
gratification and a testimonial of his
skill as instructor that Mr. Glass in a
field of 44 contestants was able to
qualify in the championship 16. There
was only a variance of two strokes In
Mr. Glass' play In each of the four
qualifying nine-hol- e rounds, scores be-

ing 42. 43, 44 and 44.

WORLD'S RECORD GOES

ANNA BRADFORD LOWERS MARK
FOR

la 2il2 Pace in Grand Circuit Racea at
PlttaburK, Little Bernloe Proven

Big Surprise.

PITTSBURG. Aug. 22. Anna Brad-
ford, the black filly by Todd Mae.
featured the closing day of the Grand
Circuit meeting on the Baunot's Island
track here by lowering the world's
record for on a mile track.

The Kentucky filly, without urging
from her driver, T. W. Murphy, circled
the track In the second heat of the
pace for In 2:03i. Anna
Bradford, at Kalamazoo last week.
equalled the record for
fillies. The mile record for
had been held by William, who set the
mark at 2:05 last Summer. The track
was rather heavy from yesterday's
rain.

The 2:12 pace, valued at $1000. fur
nlshed the best race of the day. It took
six heats to decide the winner. Sellors
D. took the first heat and Dan Patch
took the third and fourth heats

Little Bernice, after winning the
second heat, showed great staying
powers and took the fifth and sixth
beats.

Fair Virginia won the 2:24 trot In
straight heats without trouble. The
pace for went to Anna
Bradford, who won the first heat In
2:06 and the second In 2:03'4. Sum-
maries:

2:24 trot, iiurue lloOO
Fair Virginia, b. m (Cox) 1 1

Tommy Dtforrest. br. c.iOaborne) 2 2 2
Berne, b. I Rodney) 3 :: :i

Gambette Moko, b. s (Proctor) 4 4 4

Time 2:13 Vs. 2:15 Vi. 2:12 'i.
2:13 pace. I In t, I10OO- --

I.iul, Berulce. b. m (Kroat) I I 5 1 1

Don Patch, br. g (Jamlaon) 4 i 1

Sellers U.. b. ff ( (Jurrliob ) 1 :' I 4 3
lo xtartpri: Frank Patch, br. ". (Coxl;

Lustrous McKlnney, h. g. (Kodney); Nelly
Temple, b. m. (Murphy).

Time 2:0l"4. 2:IKS!. 2:U7'j. 2:08, 2:08
2:10.

Three-vear-ol- d pace. 2 In 3, $1000
Anna Cradford. b. f (Murphy)
Uniianlnni 1,. - Mi'Dnimlll 2

Budd Elliott, br. c (Geers) I 3
Robert Krtaco. Brit., br. g. (McMallonl 4 4

Time 2:0. 2:0314.

GEARHART RECORD TIED

TURNBULL MAKES COURSE IN 31;

SETS MARK OF Ml FOR IS HOLES.

Caddy Tournament Won by Georse
Martin. Waverly Boy Bis Summer

Golf Club Now Proposed.

GEARHART. Or., Aug. 22. (Special.)
George Turnbull, waveny (jouniry

champion, gave a fine golfing exhi-Clu- b

professional and Northwest open
bltion today when he made the first
nine holes In 31 strokes, thereby equal
ing the recoru wnich C. L". Miller es-

tablished the day before and which
it was thought would stand lor sums
time.

Turnbull made two fives which might
be shaved in another attempt to lower
the course record, and this he proposes
to do.

Rudolph Wilhelm, of the Portland
Golf Club, went the rounds with Turn- -

bull, and made the course In 33, a
score which stands equal to the former
record made by Turnbull last Sunday.

Turnbull s card was: 3, la 3, 3. u. 4.
3, 3; total 31.

Turnbull made a new record of 46
for the 18 holes. He held the old record
at 67.

The caddy tournament today resulted
in a victory lor ueorge .tiariin. a
Waverly boy. F. Simpson and M. Mar
tied for second.

The establishment of a big Summer
golf club has been talked of sine the
tournament.

One Golfer Sized Up by
Caddy and Dared

After Watehlnc .1. It. I.ntourette's
Game Voungater linn No Fear
When Threatened With Rrlnc lilt.

'LARHART, Or., Aug (Special.)
The game of golf is a Scotch

game, by adoption and Dutch by con-
sent, but that fails to give reason lor

bit of humor dropped on the Unas
todav. It had all the dryness ana
pithy sentiment of real Scottish humor.
nevertheless.

The principals were J. R. l.atourette,
notoriously poor goiter, ana nis caaay.

Mr. Latourette made the 36 holes In
330. That was about 90 strokes more
than the average poor golfer took. In
making that scote he wore out one
caddy and had reduced another to a
physical wreck.

"I'll see you this afternoon," re-

marked Mr. Latourette.
"Not if I see you first," remarked

the caddy. "I'm through with you. Go
around with you! Not for 325."

Then Latourette's gorge rose.
"I'll hit you in the head with this

club in about a minute." he roared.
"You'll nothing." retorted the caddy.

"You'll have to do better than you dlB
on the links this morning. You couldn't
hit anything."

To save the reporter it might be well
to mention that R. C F. Astbury is the
custodian of this story.

Albany to Hold Memorial.
ALBANY. Or., Aug. )

A public funeral service in honor of
the late Pope Pius X will be held In
St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church in
this city Wednesday at 10 A. M. Rev.
Father Arthur Lane, rector of the
Albany parish, who will conduct this
service, had an audience with the late
Pope In October, 1912, while he was
in Europe attending the Eucharistlc
Congress at Vienna and regarded him
as one of the greatest men in the
history of the church.

CHAMPIONS PLAN

BARNSTORMING TRIP

Yreka. Cal., Aggregation to Be

Met on Junket South to

Play Senators.

CHRISTIAN OUT FOR TIME

Manager of Oakland Team MMMi

Got Into I'liirorm for Fortnight.
a HI Doctors Order Crnlclic-s- o

Ankle May Ret.

Not satisfied with cleaning up
everything In the Coast League, the
Portland champions are now contem-
plating a barnstorming session.

Walt McCredle has scheduled a game
with the local team at Yreka.. Cat, for
Monday. August 31. made pohsIdU by
the fact that the Beavers play the fol-

lowing week at Sacramento.
Automobiles will meet the team at

Hornbrook, Cal.. and they will b
driven to Yreka and back to a later
train after the game.

It will be the first barnstorming
junket taken by the Coasters since
Mack took his team up to play the
Chehalls champs of the Washington
State League two years ago and nearly
got licked.

Dave Gregg pitched a three or four-h- it

game and that was all that saved
the Mackmen.

Jack Killilay. Oakland pitcher, re-

turned yesterday from a hurried trip
to Seattle, where he visited his broth-
er. Martin, of the Seattle Northwest
League club.

Jack says the new Seattle psrk
doesn't suit the fans as well an the
old downtown hatbox.

Killilay hud not been In Seattle since
1910. when he and .less Baker pitched
Spokane to Its first pennant In many
years.

Manaser Christian, of the Oakland
team, will nut be able to don his uni-
form again tor at least a fortnight.

His doctor's orders are to hobble
around on crutches for ten days before
putting any weight on tin Injured
ankle.

Tyler lias been doing only pitching
relief work on his club, but he as a
valuable man In that capacity.

He was hurt Friday sliding into sec-
ond base when doing x utility base-runnin- g

stunt for Gus lietllng.seeAccording to Fielder Jonea. the
Portland eluh of 1914 could make a
creditable .showing in any one of the
three major leagues.

"Walter Mack's team plays Jusl
good ball as any 1 saw on my recent
trip Fast." said Jonen to Judge Mc-
Credle upon bin return last week from
accepting the St. Louis Fed manage-
ment.

Jones told others that he would like
to transplant the entire Portland In-

field to St. Louis.
Cleveland now has only one .300 hit-

ter on the Nap payroll, Joe Jackson,
and It's a safe het that the Naps could
use three or four of the Portland AA'a
without sliding further down the to-
boggan Incline.

Tyler Christian is one man who be-

lieves the war between the Federal
and the two organlsi-- major leagues
will be settled this Kail.

"If not." said he. "I know of at least
one doxen Coast Ieaguc players who
Intend to Jump for the hlKher money.
Organised hall cannot afford to fight
the outlaws any longer. They have
proved now that they are In the fight
to stick, and that being true, far better
to quit and make up now than after
baseball has been Irrevocably Injured.
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New AcitlUioii Never MMMi DMII

This Vear, When HoIm- - Tried lllm.
BOISF. Idaho, Ana. 22. "Big'' BUI

Kuss, the pitcher, picked
oui of the rand lots here by Manager
Jensen, of the Boise Union Association

lub durlna th early trnlnlnc season
this yoar, was signed today b Jimmy
Richardson, atout for the Tortlsnil
Beavers, to report next season.

Kuss never had pitched a ball before
this year, and in fact had play, d little
baseball. The bin fellow was often
oafing about the home lot when Jen

sen was BHtheritig his luh here In the
Spring, lie was short of pitchers, so he
Induced Kuss to try his arm heaving
the ball. The big fellow showed re-
markable speed and control. Jensen
liked nis looks so well that he signed
him. Kuss lost his first game, but
made a remarkable showing.

Ho was pitched regularly by Bol"
until the last Salt Lake trip, when a
Pittsburg t looked him over and
took a 1500 option on him. The option
whs allowed to expire.

I I Di ll l I l.(.t I

Iitdiannpolls 12-- 3, limokln tl--

INDIANAPOLIS. Aug. 22. - Indlan-upoli- s

wun two games from Brookln
today, the first through a fierce bat-
ting rally in the eighth Inning. Fa I

kenberg, aided by perfect support, shut
out the visitors in the second. Score:

First game R. H. E.
Brooklyn. . 10310100 0 6 S

Indianpolis 2 0000037 13 14 S

Batteries Seaton, Marion and Land;
Billiard, Mullin and ltariden. Warren.

Second game R. H. E.
Brooklyn 00000000 00 .' 3

Indianapolis 20000300 i 7 0

Batteries Flnneran. Chappelle slid
Land. Watson: Fslkenberg and Rarl-de-

Buffalo (1, Chleugo --
' .

CHICAGO. Aug. 22. Chicago could do
nothing with Moran today and the Buf-
falo Federals won an easy game. 1 to 2.

A home run by McDonald was the fea-
ture of the visitor' hard hitting. Score.

R. H. E.
Buffalo 20 2 00200 0 14 0

Chicago 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 ( 1

Batteries Moran and Allen, Blair;
Flske, McGuire and Wilson.

Pltts-bur- , Hail-a- s Cllj '1.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. Aug. 32. l'llls-bur- g

had one big Inning, tho fourth.
In which they scored five runs. The
locals were never able to overcome the
lead and lost, 6 to 2. Score:

n. ii m
Pittsburg 00 OB 1 00 0 06 7 1

Kansas City... 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 03 I
Batteries Camnlti and Berry; Pack-

ard. Adams. Hennlng and Easterly

St. Louis 6, Baltimore 2.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 12 St. Louis se-

cured an early lead and won from Bal-

timore, 6 to 2. Score:
R. H. E.

Baltimore 00 00 000 1 13 t t
St. Louis 30 00 0 21 0 8

Batterie. Suggi, Conley nd Jack-Utic- b,

Louchet ; Groom and Slmoi..


